HARGRAVES
INNOVATOR AWARDS

Turbo-charge performance by inspiring
your employees, promoting your success
stories and showcasing your culture
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Hargraves Innovator
Awards
Hargraves Innovator Awards applaud

everyone who has contributed to innovation
and improvement in your workplace,
whatever their role.
Innovators receive industry-wide
recognition and a faster pathway to Deakin
University Professional Practice
Credentials. As well as a physical
certificate they receive a digital badge,
which they can display on their social media
platforms.
Organisations capture the real-life stories
and examples of individual and team
success with the added opportunity to
capture value and promote their innovation
capability.

Build employee confidence
and motivation

A Hargraves Innovator Award is good for
your employees because it:
showcases their talents as they can
display their badge, tell their story and
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provides a pathway to qualifications as
the story can be used to apply to
DeakinCo. for a range of micro credentials
offers the opportunity to be considered
for a Hargraves Innovator Gold Award,
providing external recognition alongside
Australia’s leading organisations

Costs

1–10 awards: $500* each
11 or more: $385* each (in a single invoice)
* Prices include GST

Hargraves Innovator Awards are uniquely
powerful because they celebrate your
people , whatever their job role or
contribution to innovation and improvement.
As an industry-wide framework, the
recognition is transportable and
prestigious for both your employees and
your organisation. Awards are credible
because they are assessed by external
innovation experts against an innovation
mindset framework and criteria drawn from
formal credentials.

Make your innovation success
visible inside and out
Hargraves Innovator Awards are good for
your organisation because they:
shine a light on the great stories of
innovation and improvement that are
happening in your organisation now
motivate your employees to strive for
recognition through their innovation
efforts
increase understanding of innovation
mindset capabilities through the
organisation
promote your organisation as a great
place to work

The process

We want to make this as easy as it can be
for you and your employees.
Step one : Nominate people to apply, either
online or by telephone interview
Step two : We assess the submissions and
write a personalised story to include on a
certificate, customised to reflect your
brand
Step three : We provide the certificates
Step four : You award the certificates to
celebrate the achievements of your
people
Step five : We send through a digital badge
to each award winner

